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Abstract.
The success
of 3D simulations
of stratospheric ture horizontal structure from zonal mean initial condiconstituent
variabilitydependscriticallyon the initializa- tions. However,using3D fieldsfrom the Limb Infraxed
(LIMS) the adjustment
to the
tionof theconstituent
fieldswithinthe globalmodel.We Monitorof the Stratosphere
d•cribea technique
for generatingglobal3D fieldsfrom initial fieldsis significantlyreduced.
For AASE there are no 3D data suitable for model ini-vertical
constituentprofiles. The techniqueusespoten:
tialvorticity
(q) andpotential
temperature
(O)to mapthe tiMizationin the lowerstratosphere.The useof zonalmean
the utility of the 3D model
profries
ontotheglobaldomain.Theprofiles
usedhere datawouldseverelycompromise
Therefore,a techniquewasdevelareobtainedfrom a 2D model calculationthat reproduces in AASE applications.
3D constituent
fieldsthat are chemically
therelationship
between0, q, N20 and O:, observed
dur- opedto produce
andspatiallyconsistent
with windfieldsby
ingtheAirborne
ArcticStratospheric
Expedition
(AASE). self-consistent
mappingconstituent
profilesonto 3D fields. Here,a 2D
The methodis verifiedby comparisonwith satellite data,
aircraftdata and model simulations.
model[Douglass
et al., 1989]is usedto providethe profilesto maximizechemicalself-consistency
and to initialize
constituents for which no measurements axe available.

Introduction

The next sectionpresentsa short discussion
of theory
and a description
of the technique.This is followedby a
of the generatedfields
tarywaveeventswhichcauselatitudinal•nd longitudinal validationof resultsby comparison
for
ozone
with
LIMS
measurements,
Total OzoneMapping
stretching
of thepo!axvortex.Compared
to the Antarctic,
Spectrometer
(TOMS)measurements,
andAASEmeasurethe Arctic showsmany more intrusionsof middle latitude
are highlighted,
airto highlatitudeswith corresponding
movement
of po- ments.Finally,the modelcharacteristics
andmodelintegrations
areusedto demonstrate
the utility
tar •ir to lower latitudes. The Rossbywave activity that
The Arctic winter is characterizedby successiveplane-

of the initialization.

dominates
the northernhemispherewinter circulationis a

fundamentally
three-dimensional
(3D) process.
The measurementsof constituent concentrations,pres-

Theory and Method

sure,temperatureand wind made during the Airborne
ArcticStratospheric
Expedition(AASE) characterize
the
chemical
and meteorological
stateof the north polar region

nearStayanger,
Norway(59ø N, 5ø 38" E) duringJanuary
andFebruary,
1989.Thiseffortusesa 3D modeldescribed
byRoodet al. [1989]to placethe AASEmeasurements
in
a globalcontext,and to assess
the hemispheric
impactof
heterogeneous
processes
within the polarvortex.
Computational
constraints
limit both the numberand
durationof 3D calculations.Typically,duringthe initial
periodof integration,a 3D model exhibitshigh variance
asfieldscomeinto dynamicaladjustment. Reducingthe

Schoeberl
et al. [1989]havediscussed
therepresentation
of AirborneAntarcticOzoneExperiment(AAOE) datain

potentialtemperature
(O)- potentialvorticity(q) space.
Usingthisrepresentation,
theydeveloped
an algorithm
to
reconstruct constituent distributions outside of the ER-2

flightpatharea. The technique
hereis basedon the consistent,strongrelationship
betweenconstituents,
8, andq
discussed
in Schoeberl
et al. [1989].
Thistechnique
assumes
that q is a dynamical
tracer,and
therefore,transportof q is correlated
with transportof
constituents. The discussionhere is limited to constituents

initialvariance
minimizes
integrationtimebetweeninitialwith lifetimesof at leastseveraldayssothat photochemical
i.•ation
andrealisticrepresentation
of observed
variability.
canbe neglected.Initialization
techniques
for
Previous
modelexperiments
showthat 2-3 weeksof inte- processes
molecules
with shortlifetimesrequireexplicitconsideration
grationare neededfor constituentfields to developmaof chemical
terms[KayeandRood,1989].
Whilethetechnique
isgenerally
applicable
forlonglived
constituents
and families,O:•is usedhereas an example.
Os profilesare selected
for threelatitude
•Universities
SpaceResearchAssociation,NASA God- Characteristic
bands:the tropics(50N - 25ø N), middlelatitudes(35ø
dardSpaceFlight Center,Greenbelt,Maryland
•NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, N - 550N), andpolarvortex(750N - 85ø N). TheproMaryland
filesarefit to polynomial
functions
of 8; separate
functions
;•NOAAAeronomyLaboratory,Boulder,Coloradoand are definedaboveand below the ozonemixing ratio peak.
Cooperative
Institute for Researchin EnvironmentalSci- Tropospheric
ozone
isderived
fromthelowest
stratospheric
,each,Universityof Colorado,Boulder,Colorado
modellevel,in proportionto the 2D model.
4JetPropulsionLaboratory,Pasadena,California
The absolute
vorticity(Z = Earth'svorticity+ curlof
•NASAAmesResearchCenter,Moffett Field, California the velocityfield),usedas a surrogate
for potentialvorticity,is calculated
usingwindsfromthe data•ssimilation
This paper is not subject to U.S. copyright. Pub[seeRoodet al., 1989].in the stratosphere,
wherever!ighed in 1990 by the AmericanGeophysical Union.

tical scales
arelong,the samevalueof Z canbe usedto
partitionthe globeat all altitudes.Thisassumption
may
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breakdownduringstratospheric
warmings.Valuesof Z
wereselectedto characterizethe vortex,middlelatitudes,
andtropicalair. Contourrangesfor eachregimewerechosenby averagingg at 30 mb for 10 daysin January1979
duringwhichthepolarvortexwasundisturbed
(Figure1).
Thesecontourrangesare usedwith the vorticityfieldon
any given day to determine the horizontalstructure.

In constructingfields,for eachpoint P(0,Z) the appropriate O functions to calculate the Oa concentration are
selected based on •he value of Z. For values of Z which are

outsidethe shadedregionsgiven in Figure 1, constituent
concentrations
for the particular0 arelinearlyinterpolated
from the two appropriatefunctions.
The characteristicozoneprofilescouldbe measuredor
modeledprofiles. Although measuredprofilesmight provide a more accuraterepresentation,for this application
ozoneprofilesare takenfrom 2D modelcalculations.This
choiceensureschemicalconsistencyamong speciesif sew
eral must be initialized simultaneously,and providesa
meansof initializing speciesfor whichinsufficientmeasure-

andappearsat a slightlyloweraltitude,the total calculated

ozoneis reasonable
because
the peakvalueis reduced
by
about1 part per million. The calculatedN20 and O:•are
broadlyconsistent
with the AASE measurements,
asshown
by thereconstruction
technique
of Lair et al. [1989].
It is alsopossible
to producelow valuesof N•O by increasing
thehighlatitudedownward
motion.However•
this
bringsthe ozonemixingratio peakto a loweraltitude,•d
produces
unreasonably
highvaluesof total ozone.
The casesshown here are all derived for northern hemi-

spherewinter;the tropicsand southernhemisphere
would
comparebetterwith dataif the sameeffortwereexpended.
2'orepresentthe southernhemisphere
properly•profilesm
functions of 0 are needed in additional latitude bands.
Results
l/•Iidation

The derived O• fields are validated by comparisonwith
LiMS ozonedata, given in Figure 2 Jan. 26 at 30 rob.

mentsareavailable(e.g.,HC1,HF).
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Fig. 1. Averageabsolutevorticityx 10•sec
-• } for the first
!0 daysof 1070. Shadedareas representpolar air (2; >

1.6), middlelatitudeMr (0.7 < 2; < 1.0) and tropicalair
(g < 0.2). Constituentvaluesin intermediateareasare
calculatedby linear interpolation.

The latitude and time dependence
of the zonalmeantotal ozoneproducedby the 2D modelapproximates
that

of observations
[Jackman
et al., 1989].However,
the high
latitudelowerstratospheric
valuesof speciessuchas N20
and Oa, producedby the 2D modeldo not agreewith the
valuesmenured insidethe polar vortexduringAASE. We
havefound that it is possibleto alter the 2D transport to
producepdar •ues for N20 and O:• that are in approxi-

mate•reement with me•urementsfor vortexair. Model
results used here have reduced horizontal diffusion at õ5ø

N between !3 and 25 kin. Calculated N20 values in this

970

altituderangeare substantiallysmallerthan for the base Fig. 2. Ozone at 30 rnb from LIMS and initialization
model.Althoughthe.ozone
mixingratiopeakis broadened algorithm
forJan.26, !970(ppmv).
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The vortexon this date is highly disturbed,in contrast

totheconditions
for whichthe horizontalpartitioningwas
derived
(seeFigure1). In the Aleutiananticyclone,
there
areirregularareasof 6 ppmvin bothfields.The 4 and4.5
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Therearetwosignificant
sources
of errorwhichmayaffectthesecomparisons.
First, the TOMS dataaretakenat

muchhigher
resolution
thanthemodelgrid,andgeograph-

ppmv
contours
indicate
thedistinct
vortexthatisstretched

ically small local maxima and minima can be measured.
Second,total ozonefrom the initialization is sensitiveto

outtomiddlelatitudesduringthewarming.Notethesharp

the representation
of the tropopause.The modelvertical

gradient
present
in the calculated
andmeasured
fieldsin

resolution
(approximately
3.5kin) doesnotadequately
re-

the narrowregionnear 120 o E polewardof 50ø N which

solvethetropopause,
sosignificant
errorsin thetotal ozone
mightbeexpected.Theinitializationsuccessfully
captures

separates
the vortexfrom the anticyclone.Goodagreem.en•
is foundat all levelsup to and including10 mb, and

the geometryof the TOMS fields and in most casesthe

the calculatedtotal ozonerepresentsboth the location and

magnitude
with 10 per cent. The apparenthighbiasbe-

the magnitudeof the major featuresof the TOMS mea-

tween the calculated and measured fields for the Dec. 1988

s.uredfield. Agreement betweenthe derivedfields and the
satellitefieldsconfirmsthe validity of this method.

comparison
is not observed
in the Jan. 1979comparison.
Figure 4 showsN20 and O3 derived for Dec. 28 and

data from the ER-2 flight of Jan. 3. The ER-2 data are
typicalof the threeflightsin earlyJanuary.The spreadof

AASE

Modelcalculations
for the AASE areneededfor January

surement
is the only constituentmeasurement
with nearly
•obal dailycoverage
for this time period,andtherefore,is
the best validation

field available.
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and February, 1989. The model was initialized on Dec.
28, !988. Figure 3 showsthe initial calculatedtotal ozone
compared
with the TOMS total ozone. This columnmea-
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Fig. 4. Theseplots showaveragedvaluesof Oa in bins of

N20. a) Initializationalgorithmfor Dec. 28, 1988(gaps
are due to model resolution,b) AASE data for Jan. 3,
1989.
60

the N20 is smaller in the initialization

than in the data.

The ozone spreadis closerto observations.The spreadin

2 30
_

both fields is indicative

of the 2D model fields.

The 2D

model could be modifiedto producean N20 spreadthat
is more consistentwith the data. However,suchmodifications adversely affect the comparisonof ozone with both

0

- 50

AASE
Longitude

Fig. 3. TotalozonefromTOMS andinitialization
algorithmfor Dec. 28, !988. The dashedline is the northern-

mostlatitudeseenby theTOMSinstrument
(DU)

and TOMS

measurements.

The basicfeaturesof the AASE data axerepresentedby
these initial fields. Low N•O and high 03 are confined
to the polar vortex. There is a distinct jump in the con-

stituent
fields
astl•evortex
edgeistraversed,
indicating
the
separationof polar andmiddlelatitude air. This separation

Theinitialcondition
correctly
locates
thefourhighsseen is present in !-IC1, HF, and N20 and is the fundamental

between
40øand60øN in theTOMSdata.Themagnitude signalof the AASE data that constrainsthe procedure.
ofthehighnear50ø E is accurately
captured.The low
between
thishighandthehighnear140ø E is muchmore Model Integrations
distinct
intheinitialization
field,andthecenter
ofthehigh
isdisplaced.
It is difficult
to compare
to thehighat 260ø
A stringenttest of the initialization is the quality of the
Ebecause
ofmissing
TOMSdata,butthestructure
ofthis model simulations. The initial fields are used in the 3D

high
.and
thehighnear330øE arecaptured.
Although
the transport and chemistry model that uses winds from a
c•cu!.ated
totalozone
issomewhat
higher
thantheTOMS data assimilationprocedure[Rood eta!., 1989; Kaye et
•.es, it generally
lieswithin10 % of theobservations. al., 1989a,1989b]. The modelmaintainsconstituentgraNorthof the terminatorthereare no TOMS data. Sonde

dientsat the vortexedge,andsimulateslowerstratospheric

data
fromtheOzone
DataCenter
inToronto
compares
well transport accuratelyfor at least two months. For theseexwiththeinitialcondition,
suggesting
thattheozone
gradi- perimentsa singleconstituentis transportedwith specified
entnorthof theterminatorhasbeenproperlyrepresented. chemicalproductionand losscoefficient.
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Figure 5 showstime seriesfrom the TOMS data and the

rnodelat the modelgrid point closestto Stayanger
and a
gridpointat the samelatitudebut at 185ø E(Aleutiananticyclone).At both pointsthe modelvariabilityis highly
correlatedwith the TOMS data throughoutthe integra-

modelprovides
a physically
andchemically
consistent
tool
to extrapolate
the localvaxiabilityobserved
in AASEto
the hemispheric
scale.Theseare the first experiments
to

ourknowledge
to simulate
localvariabilityaccurately
for
suchlong time periodsin a 3D model.

tion. The correlation coefficient for the smoothed data is

0.86 at Stayangerand 0.79 in the Aleutiananticyclone.
The time seriestrace each other within a few daysof

initialization.in the Stayanger
seriesthereis a slightperiod of adjustment.On Dec. 28 Stayanger
is in a region
with stronglocalgradients;therefore,initial transients•'e

Acknowledgement,.
Contributionno. 156of the Strato.
sphericGeneralCirculationwith ChemistryProjectat
NASA/GSFC.We thank D. Wardieof the Atmospheric
EnvironmentServicein Canadafor makingavailablebefore publicationthe ozonemeasurementsfrom Alert.

expected.Weak gradientsare presentin the Aleutiananti-

cyclone,
the transience
is smaller,andthe integration
does
well from the beginning.The high qualityof the integrationssuggests
that the initializationtechniqueprovidesa
realisticconstituent
representation
[Kayeet al.• 1989b].
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